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Late last year the MFS circulated the first edition of ‘The Ratters Tale’, an eNewsletter
dedicated to providing information about the South Australian Metropolitan Fire Service
(MFS) 150th Year Celebrations in 2012.
On Monday, 5 November 2012 the MFS will have served the community of South Australia for 150 years. Over the years there have been changes to our name and enabling
legislation, however, our vision for ‘A Safer South Australia’ remains unaltered.
Commencing on Thursday, 26 April 2012 the MFS will launch off the first in a number of
celebrations to commemorate 150 years serving the South Australian community. Over
the coming months we will regularly update you on the commemorative activities we
have planned and inform you of how you can take part in these events.
To recap on our main story from our first edition, why ’The Ratters Tale’? - A ‘Ratter’ was
a generic term for the dogs that frequently lived on fire stations. As the name suggests
they had a purpose but they had roles when responding and when deployed at incidents.
When responding they would run with the horses and bark which contributed to alerting
the public of the Fire Brigade’s approach. At the incident, once the horses were unbridled
and lead away, the ‘ratters’ would ensure they did not stray or that they were harassed
by either human or animal. Ratters guarded ‘their’ horses with great pride and much enthusiasm.
At Adelaide Station when a Ratter died they were buried in the Fireman’s Memorial Gardens (Special Operations Building site) alongside the horses’ hearts. Some of the longer
serving members will remember the last ratter, ’Deefa’, who strayed into Port Adelaide
station and stayed. Virtually nothing occurred on a station without the ratters’ knowledge,
so in keeping with their established tradition ‘The Ratters Tale’ will keep all informed.
Some of the events we have planned include:
Thursday, 26 April
Official Opening Parade and banner unveiling (MFS HQ)
Also the 88th anniversary of City of Singapore Fire
Friday, 4 May
St Florian’s Day (Shift Parade at MFS HQ)
Saturday, 26 May
Annual Firefighters Charity Ball
June (date tbc)
Unveiling of refurbishment of Fireman Gardner’s
Memorial Drinking Fountain, Elder Park
July (date tbc)
Unveiling of additional names and upgrade
Centennial Park Emergency Services Memorial
Friday, 24 August
MFS Retirement Dinner
7—15 September
MFS Stand at the Royal Adelaide Show
September (date tbc)
Unveiling of refurbishment of City of Singapore Fire
monument, Cheltenham Cemetery
Wednesday, 10 October National Firefighters’ Remembrance Day
Shift Parade at MFS HQ
October (date tbc)
Unveiling of Ratters Tale inspired artwork on the
Special Operations Building, MFS HQ
Monday, 5 November
150th Anniversary Commemoration
Unveiling of the refurbished Wall of Remembrance
Firefighter Memorial (MFS HQ)
Saturday, 10 November MFS Open Day (after the Christmas Pageant)
Should you have any feedback or suggestions for the Committee to consider please contact Executive Officer to the Chief Officer Cameron Stott by Phone: (08) 8204 3590 or
Email: stott.cameron@samfs.sa.gov.au
The Ratters Tale is the official publication of the MFS Sesquicentennial Steering Committee. The title is a play on
words and relates to the dogs that historically lived on fire stations. Ratters were enthusiastic, tireless workers
and were aware of everything that occurred and who was permitted on ’their’ stations.

